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Abstract 

SOME UPPER PALAEOZOIC CORALS FROM TURKEY 

by 

Makoto Kato 

(with 3 text-figures and 2 plates) 

(Contribution from the Department of Geology and Mineralogy, 
Faculty of Science, Hokkaido University, No. 1629) 

Three Upper Palaeozoic corals from three different horizons are rust described from the Sainbeyli 
region of Turkey. Waagenophyllum (W. ) kueichowense Huang horizon is probably the Permian Khachik 
age. Kueichouphyllum yabei Minato horizon is the Visean and Caninia cornucopiae Michelin horizon may 
be the Tournaisian in age. Both Waagenophyllum and Kueichouphyllum are the elements of old Tethyan 
faunal realm in the Permian and in the Carboniferous respectively, thus indicating that in general Turkey 
was a part of that palaeobiogeographical province during most of the Upper Palaeozoic. 

Introduction 

In 1972 a team of Turkish and Japanese geologists visited the Sainbeyli region. 
southeast of Kayseri. Central Turkey. in order to make a preliminary field investigation in 
connection with the Permian/Triassic boundary problems in the Tethyan faunal realm 
(Text-fig. I). 
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Fig. I Index map showing the location of the Sainbeyli region (white arrow), from where some corals 
were collected. 

Amongst fossils collected at that time only bryozoans were described by Sakagami 
(I976) from a bed within the Permian succession. And he concluded that bryozoan fossils 
there were related to those from the Julfian region and that the horizon was correlatable to 
the Gnishik horizon of the Armenian Julfa. 

Three corals from three apparently different horizons were collected also at that time 
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from the same region. They are: 
Waagenoplzyllum rw,; kueichowense Huang 
Kueichouphyllum yabei Minato 
Caninia comucopiae Michelin 

These corals were collected along a section depicted by Sakagami (1976, fig. 1) in Naltas, 
north of Sainbeyli (Text-fig. 2), and were trusted to the author for study. 

To our knowledge Upper Palaeozoic corals have been little investigated in Turkey. 
We may refer to Enderle (1901), Heritsch (1939) and Flugel (1955) for Permian corals. 

Minato and Kato (1965) commented on waagenophyllid corals described in the above cited 
articles. 

For Carboniferous corals, works by Charles (1933), Heritsch (1941) and Flugel and 
Kiratolioglu (1955) are present. Mention was made by Hill (1948) on the corals whlch 
Charles described. More recently Unsalaner·Kiragii ( 1958) described some Lower Carbonifer
OllS corals from various localities in Turkey. 

Records therefore have been not thorough and satisfactory, and it is the purpose of the 
present paper to describe the above mentioned three species, with a consideration upon their 
ages, and to add little knowledge to the Turkish Upper Palaeozoic coral faunas. 
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Age of the coral bearing horizons 

Now let me consider the age of three coral bearing horizons. 
Caninia comucopiae Michelin was originally described from the Toumaisian of Belgium, 

but the species is now known to occur both from the Tournaisian and Visean of Eurasia and 
Africa. It is therefore not indicative of precise age by it alone. 

However Syringothyris, Leptagonia and Unispirifer have been obtained from nearby 
locali ties to the present one by Turkish geologists (verbal information given to Nakazawa by 
Goger of MTA). It is therefore quite certain that the Toumaisian deposits do exist in thls 
region of Sainbeyli, from which Caninia cornucopiae is likely to have been obtained. This 
small, ceratoid coral was actually picked up by Nakamura, with no accompanied fossils from 
a horizon well below the Kueichouphyllum horizon whlch is depict~d in a section shown in 
Text-fig. 2. 
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The Tournaisian limestone was repotted underlying the Permian in Northern Iraq 
(Hudson, 1958), not very distant from the present Turkish locality. Caninia cornucopiae was 
listed there together with Zaphrentites delanouei (Edwards and Haime), Actinoconchus 
lamellosus (Leveille), Spiri!er aff. tornacensis deKoninck, Syringothyris cyrtorhyncha North 
and so on. 

Also from Iranian Baluchistan Douglas (1950) listed an assemblage of "Caninia" aff. 
cylindrica (Scouler), Caninia aff. cornucopiae Michelin, "Zaphrentis" delanouei (Edwards 
and Haime), Syringothyris cuspidata (Martin), etc. The combination suggests a fauna 
characteristic of the late Toumaisian. 

The Tournaisian deposits in the above mentioned three localities, though widely 
separated with each other at present, might have formed a continuous belt in the 
Carboniferous. 

TRIASSIC 

~ shale 

~ lim estone 

~ t,ry.ozoa bed (Sakagami.1976) 

CARBONIFEROUS 

Fig. 2 Schematic geological profile showing the coralline horizons within the Carboniferous·Triassic 
succession in Naitas, north of Sainbeyli, Turkey (after the field investigation by Nakazawa et ai, 
in 1972) 

In the next, a specimen of Kueichouphyllum collected by Nakazawa (Text-fig. 2), which 
is turned up to be Kueichouphyllum yabei Minato, is brought into consideration. This 
species was first described from the Upper Visean Onimaru Series of N.E. Japan, and it is 
essentially characterized by having long minor septa and very conspicuous cardinal dilation 
of all septa in the intrathecal region. Several previously described forms of Kueichouphy llum 
would be best classified as Kueichouphyllum yabei, as a list of synonymy in the following 
deSCription indicates it. Kueichouphyllum yabei was recorded from Turkey already by 
Flligel and Kiratolioglu (1955), the occurrence of which is very close to the present locality. 
Recently Kato and Niikawa (1977) summarized the geologi<;al as '.vell as geographical 
distributions of the genus Kueichouphyllum. Turkish Kueichouphyllum in both localities is 
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defmitely the Visean in age. And the presence of Kueichouphyllum in a fauna means that it 
is within the old Tethyan faunal realm, namely the Kueichouphyllum province (Hill , 1948). 

Thus, within the Carboniferous succession in Naltas, Sainbeyli, at least two different 
coral horizons may be established. One is the Caninia horizon of possibly the Toumaisian 
age and the other is the Kueichouphyllum horizon of the Visean. 

Now. the relationship between the Carboniferous and the Permian in the studied section 
is a tectonic contact. A fault has been detected between the two. But the original 
stratigraphic relationship between the Carboniferous and the Permian might have been 
unconformable in this region. The above mentioned fault would be a slip plane along the 
unconformity (verbal information by Nakazawa et al.). 

A colony of Waagenophyllum was collected by Nakamura from a cliff forming 
limestone bed in the middle part of the Permian succession. And the specimen is here 
identified as Waagenophyllum (w.) kueichowense Huang. The species may be quite long 
ranging (Minato and Kato, 1965), but it was originally described from a horizon above the 
Neoschwagerina zone of South China (Huang, 1932). At least a part of Waagenophyllum 
indicum of Iljina (1965) from Armenian Julfa is comparable with the present Turkish coral. 
In the Julfian region, according to Iljina (I965) Waagenophyllum is common in the Khach.ik 
horizon, although it may be found, though rarely from the lower Dzhulfian. 

In the Sainbeyli region, below the Waagenophyllum limestone there is a bryozoan bed 
which was correlated by Sakagami (I950) with the Gnishik horizon of Armenian Julfa. 
From about the same horizon with the bryozoan bed Nakamura recognized some 
brachiopods (including large Martiniids and Liosotella) showing characteristics of the 
Gnishik age. Also on top of the Waagenophyllum limestone th"re lies another brachiopod 
bed which yields Spinomarginifera, Orthotetina, etc., the assemblage of which indicates the 
Dhulfian (s. StL) (verbal information by Nakamura). These evidences would suggest that the 
Waagenophyllum horizon, which is in between the Gnishik and the Dhulfian equivalents, 
falls roughly within the category of the Khachik horizon of Armenian Julfa. 

The genus Waagenophyllum is , of course, one of characteristic faunal elements of the 
Permian Tethys (Minato and Kato, 1977). 

Description of species 

Order Rugosa Milne·Edwards and Haime, 1850 
Family Cyathopsidae Dybowski, 1873 

Genus Caninia Michelin, 1840 
Caninia comucopiae Michelin 

(pU, figs.B-!!) 

1908 Caninia cornucopiae, Carruthers, p.159, pl.VI, figs.14. 
1941 Caninia cornucopiae, Volkova, p.16, pl.1, fig.IS. 
1954 Caninia cornucopioe, Ma, p.IS, pl.IV. fig.3. 
1964 Caninia cornucopiae, Wu, p.65, pl.xvi, figs.I-B. 
1974 Caninia cornucopiae, Semenoff-Tian Chan~ky, pp.174-176, pI. 75, fig.2. (See for further synonymy) 

Description: Corallum simple , small and ceratoid. Corallite diameter at the peripheral margin 
of calice measures 20 mm. (pU , fig. I I). Although tip part is missing the corallum attains the 
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length of 2S mm along its cardinal side which is on the convex side of the corallum. Surface 
characters are not known except for faint trace of growth striations on the epitheca which 
has been partially retained and exposed. 

Corallite is round in transverse section (pI.!, fig.S). Wall is thin. Only major septa are 
present, the number of which is 24 in a diameter of 15.5 mm. Major septa in the cardinal 
quadrants are much dilated to reveal clearly fibro-normal fine structure of them. The length 
of major septa reaches two third the half diameter of the corallite, but they get shorter near 
the cardinal fossula. Cardinal septum is short and thin within a prominent fossula, both sides 
of which being subparallel. One septum on the counter side of the corallum is also 
considerably shorter than the other majors and it is here considered as the counter septum. 
Thus interpreted septal formula is as below. 

K 

4 \1/ 4 

5 I 5 

C 

In an early growth stage (pI. I , fig. I 0) all the septa are so thickened as to leave almost no 
interseptal space. Many of them are elongated to the centre of corallite. 

In a longitudinal section (pI.!, fig.9) only tabulae are seen sparsely distributed, and are 
concave upward with flat bottom. 

Remarks: Caninia comucopiae has been rather broadly interpreted, but it is indeed a 
mutable species as is clearly demonstrated by Carruthers (190S). 

The present Turkish specimen has growth form similar to that illustrated by Carruthers 
(I 90S) in his diagram E-/. A specimen illustrated by Ma (1954) from France is also similar in 
having ceratoid corallum. 

In transverse section the present Turkish specimen resembles a Belgian fonn (Carruthers, 
1905, pl.vi, fig.lf), a specimen from Kazakhstan (Volkova, 1941, pI.!, fig.IS), a Chinese 
form (Wu, 1964, pl.xvi, figs.I - 3) and especially a British form (Semenoff-Tian-Chansky, 
1974, p1.75, fig.2) in possessing dilated major septa in cardinal quadrants. Many other 
specimens assigned to this species reveal more amplexoid nature in their septa. 

Stratigraphical distribution of the species in Britain is according to Hill (I 93S-1941) 
ranging from Zl to ?E 1 . It is commonly known in the Tournaisian. The Chinese and 
Kazakhstan specimens above mentioned come also from the Tournaisian. 

The Turkish form is most probably Tournaisian in age. 

Genus Kueichouphyllum Yii, 1931 

See Kato and Niikawa (1977) for discussion on the genus. But as to the distinction 
between the genus and Palaeosmilia, the author would like to add one more point that septal . 
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carinae are commonly seen in Palaeosmilia but entirely absent in Kueichouphyllum. 
Recently a new species of the genus, Kueiclzouphyl/um liangxianellse Zuo (I977) was 

proposed. Thus nominal species of Kueichouphyllum now amounts 17 in number (Kato & 
Niikawa, 1977). 

Kueichoup/zyl/um yabei Minato 
(pl.1 , figs.I-7) 

1933 Palaeosmilia (Kueichouphyllumj sinense var. gracile YO, p.72, pl.IX, figs.3a-b; pl.X, figs.3a-d. non 
pl.X, figs.2a-b ; pI.XI, figs.2a-b. 

1937 Kueicliouphyllum sinense, Yii (partim), p.16. pUll, figs.la-c, 2. ? PUll, figs.3a-c. nOli pl.lI, fig. 6; 
pl.lY, fig.1 

1943 Palaeosmilia (Kueichouphyllum) yabei Minato. p.I03, pl.II , figs. I·3; pl.IlI, figs.I-3 ; pl.IV. 
figs.I,3-S; pl.Y; pl.YI, figs.Sc, 4d, & Sf. 

1952 KueichouphyJ/um laflfossulatum Kanmera. p.164 , pI.VIII . figs. l-S. 
1955 KueichouphylJum yabei, Minato , p.l72 , p1.6 . fig.I ; pl.8 , fig. 3; p1.9. fig.S; p1.11 , fig.2; pl.12, 

figs. 1-2; pl.1 S. figs.6a-f, i-k, 7a-b. 
1955 Kueichouphy llumyabei, Fliigel and Kiratlioglu , 5.513 , Abb. l. 
1961 Kueichouphy Uum sinense, Fontaine, p.133 (parlim) , pl.lX, fig.2; no other figures. 
1962 Kueichouphyllum sinense, Vii, Lin and Fan, p.18, pI. I , figs.3a-b. 
1963 Kueichouphyllumyabei. Fliigel, 5.368, Text-fig.l, Abb.A. 
1963 Kueichouphyllum laosense FlUgel, 5.37 1, Text-fig.l , Abb.C. non D. (non Kueichouphy/lum 

laosense Fontaine). 
1966 Kueichouphyl/um sinense var. gracile, Bykova, pAO, pl.l , fig. 7. 

Description: A little silicified, weathered specimen is at hand. Corallum simple, large and 
ceratoid. Corallite diameter is 5 cm at the periphery of weathered calice in which a narrow, 
long, paralled sided cardinal fossula is prominent. The corallum is curved and the cardinal 
fossula is on the convex side of the corallum, the length of which is 7 cm along the cardinal 
side, as far as it is preserved. Conical portion of the corallum is missing. Epitheca is mostly 
eroded away. but bands of constrictions are seen on the wall . Three thin sections have been 
prepared. The pOSition of them is indicated in Text-fig.3 . 

, ,-

T.S 

L.S 

Fig. 3 Corallum shape of a specimen of Kueichouphyllum 
yebei Minato (x2 /3) , showing positions from which thin 
sections have been prepared. T.S. - Transverse section ; 
L. 5. - Longitu dinal section; Dashed line - Reconstruct
ed proft]e. 
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In transverse section the corallite is somewhat quadrate in outline in ephebic stage (pI.I . 
fig.5). Epitheca is not preserved. In general three parts are recognized in the corallite 

in transverse section. namely the dissepimentarium. the tabularium and the axial portion. 
Dissepimentarium is narrow, where mostly concentric but only occasionally pseudoherring
bonal dissepiments are disposed. Tabularium is wide, and is bounded from the 
dissepimentarium by a well developed inner wall. Septa are in two orders, all thickened in 

the tabularium, notably in the cardinal quadrants. Minor septa are very long to intrude into 
the tabularium. Major septa are 82 in number. Between the alar septum and the cardin al 
septum in each cardinal quadrant 15 majors are counted. Therefore , acceleration is clear in 
the counter quadrants although it is not possible to specify the counter septum. Major septa 

in the cardinal quadrants are all dilated to leave only narrow open space between the 
neighbouring septa. Major septa are not thickened in the axial portion of the corallite. About 

a quarter of them extend near to the centre of corallite, twisting anticlock wise and form a 
sort of axial structure together with some axial lamellae like plates present near the centre. 

Cardinal fossula is prominent in elongated horseshoe form. In a late neanic or an earl y 
ephebic stage (pI. I , fig .7) only one or two rows of concentric dissepiments are developed . 

Pseudofossular depression is observed on one side of the cardinal quadrants where thickened 
major septa are somewhat shortened. This is not an alar fossula and is not explained here . In 
longitudinal section (pl.l , fig.6) dissepiments are small and globose , or only a little 
elongated . Tabulae are incomplete and doming upward. Septal fine structure is diffu so· 

trabecular, but fibres are oblique to the septal surface . 

Remarks: Here a few comments may be necessary on the type specimen of KueiC//Ou
phyllum sinense var. gracile Yii (1933) which reveals strong intrathecal dilation of major 
septa in cardinal quadrants. Actually Vii's specimens did contain two similar but a little 
different fonns within this "variety", which many authors later consider as a species. 

One form is provided with short minor septa (Yii , 1933 , pl.X, fig.2) and the other with 

a little long minor septa which are sti ll confined to the dissepimentari um (YO, 1933 , pl.X ; 
fig.3; pl.X, fig. 3). Yii (1933) apparently based his description mainly on the latter form , but 

he mentioned in his-explanation of plates that a specimen with the former type was "the 

type", Yii actually had the third specimen which is however to the author not separable 

from K. sinense. 
Papojan (1969) described that the type specimen for Kueichouphyllum gracile was 

No.4980 of Yii (1933). But the author considers the specimen No.498 I of Yii (1933) to be 

the type as Yii clearly indicated. Therefore specimens of Klieicholiphyllllm with strong 

dilation may be K. yabei or comparable forms if they have long minor septa. Whereas such 

specimens with short minor septa would be best placed under the proper K. gracile. 
K. latijossulatllm may fall in the category of K. yabei here defined. 

The present Turkish specimen has long minor septa and much thickened major septa in 

the tabularium in the cardinal quadrants , and thus is identified ' as Kueichouphyllum yabei. 
The same species was fonmerly recorded from a place near Kayseri by Fliigel and Kiratlioglu 

(1955). 

In Japan , K. yabei occurs abundantly in the Upper Visean Onimaru Fonmation (Series) 
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at a number of places. Turkish form of K. yobei may be also of the Upper Visean in age. 

Family Waagenophyllidae Wang, 1950 

Genus Woogenophyllllfll Hayasaka , 1924 
Subgenus Woogenophy llllfll Hayasaka, 1924 

Woagenophyllllm IWaogenphyllllm) klieicho lVense Huang 
(pI.2, figs. 1-4 ) 

1932 Hlaagellophyllum illdicllm var. iweicliowense Huang, pp.48·50. pl.3, figs. 1.2. 
1965 WaagellopJzyUllt1I ( lVaagellophyllum) kue;chowellSe, Minato and Kata, p.99 , text·fig.47-1 (fo r 

furthe r symonymy see), 

Description: Corallum compound, fasciculate and dendritic. The whole colony is 10.2 rnm x 

5.2 mm x 4 .9 mm in size as far as it is preserved. Corallites are closely distributed, and 

interspace between them being 2 to 4 mm. Diameter of mature corallites i$ 5 to 6 mm. 

Largest one is 7.5 mm in size. Septal grooves and interseptal ridges are prominent on the wall 

of coraUite. Budding is lateral. 

In transverse section , corallites are round in outline with three distinct internal zones, 

namely the axial column , the tabularium and the dissepimentarium. Axial column is round 

to oval in outline , usually with a distinct median septum, a few septal lamellae and seve ral 

rings of axial tabellae. Peripheral margin of the axial column is sometimes thickened by 

stereoplasmic deposits and is distinct from the other skeletal elements. The size of axial 

column is small , 1 to I.S mm in diameter , which is less than one third the diameter of 

corallite. The median septum is sometimes much thickened . A major septum, presumably 

the cardinal one , is often connected with the median septum. In very young corallite the 

cardinal septum (?) extends to the centre of corallite to form a simple axial structure. Septa 
are in two orders, major and minor respectively. Septa are somewhat wavy especially in the 

dissepimentarium. Septal fine structure is diffuso·trabecular. Number of major septa is 
usually 20 to 23 in mature corralites. Minor septa are long to intrude into the tabularium. 

Intrathecal dilation is no t conspicuous. but inner wall is occasionally seen. Dissepi
mentarium is wide, with irregularly concentric, sparse dissepiments. In some corallites 
relatively large dissepiments interrupting the continuation of minor septa are developed. 

Wall is moderately thick and crenulating. When peripheral portion of corallite is protruded 
and skeletal elements there are much thickened a new offset is arisen which then fo rms a 

Explanation of Plate 1 
Figs. 1- 7 Klleichollphyllllln yabei Minnto 

1. Ca licular view of a weathered corallile, x I. 2. Laleral view of the same specimen seen from the 
cardinal side , x l. 3. Lateral view seen from the alar side, xl. 4. Sole view, x l. 5. Transverse 
section, ephebic stage, x2. 6. Longit udinal section, x2. 7. Transverse section, neanic stage , x2. 
Coli by K. Nakazawa. 

Figs. 8-11 Callillia comllcopiae Michelin 
8. Transverse sect ion , ephebic stage, x2. 9. Longitudinal sect ion, x4. 10. Transverse section, early 
growth stage, x4. II. Weathered coraUite, x l. Coil. by K. Naka mura. 
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branch. 

In longitudinal sec tion wall is undulating. Dissepimentarium consists of globose 

dissepiments , gourd shaped dissepiments and elongated dissepiments. Tabularium is narrow, 

where c1inotabulae and transverse , horizontal tabulae are sparsely distributed. Axial column 

is composed of piled up axial tabellae and edges of seplallamellae cutting the tabellae. 

Remarks: The present Turkish form is identical with Chinese Waagenophyllum (W.) 

kueic!towense, in having small axia l column and well developed globose dissepiments. HI. 
(W) indieum has large axial column and weaker globose dissepiments compared to IV. (W) 
kueieilowense. However the present form slightly differs from W. (W) kueieilolVense in 

revealing a kind of weak lonsdaleoid dissepiments in some corallites, the character also 

known in a form from Iraq (Hudson, 1958, p1.33 , fig.9). 

The present Turkish form also resembles W. ( W.) lVengeilengense Huang especially of 

characters in transveFSe section. But the latter Chinese species does possess relatively wide 

tabularium, so that it should be separated from the present form . 
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1. Top view of a weathered corallum, xl. 2. Side view of the same corallum, xl. 3. Transverse 
section of the same coralium, x4. 4. Longitudinal section of a corallite, x4. 

The specimen was collected by K. Nakamura from a locality in Naitas, north of Sainbeyli, 
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